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the authorities of the necessity for

YEAR OF PROGRESSWORK ON TAX ORDINANCE & freight : division office at Wllming i MAKERTHEton, Dut so far weTutve only succeedSOCIAL & ea in having installed a complete tariffFOR WILMINGTON nie with the service of a competent
Council In Conference for Three Hours rate clerk; however. Mr. Kyle, the

traffic manager, assures us that if
this experiment is not altogether sat

Last Evening No Changes Are
Contemplated Meet Again

Monday
(Continued from Page One.) isfactory further steos will be taken Thin Men and Scrawny Women Can Gain

Miss Olivia Home returned
afternoon from a visit to Raleigh.

The many friends of Mrs. Joe Leit
obtain the necessary appropriations to meet tne demands of the situation

The great and fundamentally im
portant matter of discrimination inner, who has been ill for the past tea

days, will be pleased to learn that she inter-Stat- e rates is in the state of pasMeeting in conference for the pur a Pound of Good Solid Flesh Dailysive consideration, but when the rulpose of going over the tax ordinanceis much improved.
ings or the Inter-Sta- te Commerceitem bv item, for the fiscal year be Commission have clarified the situa

ginning June 1st, Council was in sesMrs. R. C. Lucas and little son,
Robert Lester Lucas, have returned
to their home at Lumberton. after a

tion this matter will be vigorously
sion for three ho'urs last evening, prosecuted. Commercial opportunity

can "be counted on to quicken the spirpleasant visit to friends and relatives

for this purpose.
"The new and improved buildings

there is a marked increase over any
previous year, among the most im-
portant will be the new Atlantic Coast
Line station. I say important from
the fact that this building is intended
to be seven stories in height, all the
upper part being offices to supply the
increased demands of their business
here.

"I wish also to add that our civic
improvements have made a good start,
and our streets will soon show they
are in line with all other advance-
ments, for which our commissioners
deserve thanks and encouragement.

"Though all these facts point to

from 5 to 8 o'clock. Mayor Smith pre
eidpri and all members were in at it or equal opportunity.

Next was received the report of the
Money Back in Any Case Where Samose Fails

to Increase the Weight
here.

Major W. N. Harriss, clerk of Supe
rior Court, left last night for Washing

tendance; also Capt. Thos. D. Meares committee on manufacturing and busi
city clerk and treasurer, and City At ness enterprises, of which Mr. E. C

Holt is chairman. The report waston, D. C, to spend a few days with torneys Herbert McClammy and Geo
read by the secretary. Mention was
made in the report that during theL. Peschau.

The matter of increasing the ai year the Carolina Metal Products Co.,
valorem tax rate came up and was dis aLpi)rati,an ith a Daid ln capital of WEIGH YOURSELF BEFORE USING. HOW TO GAIN HEALTHY FLESH.

?du,uuu ana autnorized capital or i5U,cussed for some length, and it was healthy growth and development, yet vuu, completed a modern plant m tms Weigh vourself . before commencingthe general impression that it would we must not take for granted further
SSiSS r0r? toe Samose, the great flesh-formin- gefforts on our part are not required.have to be increased, but the exact

amount could not be determined un direction under the nrevious adminis- - rooa- - ine wonderful sale cn this prep- -We must continue" our aid and encour-
agement if we wish to see continuedtil the budget for the fiscal year has tration, the Atlantic Coast Lin Rail-- aration since first introduced in Wilprogress and improvement. We havebeen arranged. The budget is to be roaa, aeciaea the erection of passen- - mington and the remarkable resultsgiven consideration next week, begin still lots of desirable locations with
both rail and water transportation" to ger station ana om.ee building to cost fnllrtTO, ito . Tning Monday. The present tax rate
all points, suitable for manufacturingis $1.30 on the $100 valuation of prop out that Wilmington was promised nCKS anting urug uo., sucn an en- -
plants of all kindsertv. but for the next fiscal year it first consideration by the State Farm- - thusiastic believer in the great value

relatives. He will return Monday
morning and will be accompanied by
Mrs. Harriss, who has been visiting
there for two weeks:

Yesterday's Charlotte Observer says:
"Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Dreher and Mr.
Clayton Grant, of Wilmington, are
spending several days in the city with
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wingfield, at
their home in Dilworth. Dr. Dreher
and Mr. Grant are here for the gun
shoot at the Mecklenburg Country
Club which takes place today and to-

morrow."

ANNUAL MEETING OF NORTH
CAROLINA COLONIAL DAMES.

The North Carolina Soety of Co-

lonial Dames will hold its annual
meeting at Orton Plantation, owned by

Mr. and Mrs. James Sprunt, on May
15th, and in addition to the local mem-
bers cf the society it is expected that
there will be a large number present
from other points throughout the State.
At a recent meeting of the society
Mrs. Sprunt declined as
president and Mrs. E. P. Bailey was

"I also wish to emphasize that wewill probably be $-.- 60 or $1.65. Men ers Council when it gets ready to of Samose that they have Riven theirshould do everything possible to ention was made of the fact that the act erect a cnam ot warehouses. I m, A.a v.courage the locating of a large touristauthorizing the issuing of bonds for Rni-if- f nri Ck nn nn I rv w.iiwwium 1 1 a C, ; i a , , . .hotel, somewhere in the suburbs wouldstreet improvements and for water A ejr 11 oamoBe W1" noL maKe inm Peopievery comprehensive report wasI think, be the best location. I am satand sewerage gives Council the right submitted by the Shipping and Com- - fiat and . restore health and strength

THIN FOLKS MADE FAT.

Good, healthy flesh can only be
gained by the use of proper food, to-
gether, with natural action of the or-
gans of assimilation. Nine people out
of ten, in order to weigh as much asthey ought and be perfectly healthy
should use Samose, the great flesh-formin- g

food and health restorerWeigh yourself before commencing to
use these little tablets, and see howyour weight increases from week to
week. Large box for 50c.

Samose does not contain a particle
of starch or pepsin, nor is it any nau-
seating preparation, such as is usu-
ally recommended to make people fat,
and which does not build up good!
healthy tissues. Samose has valuable
flesh-formin- g properties, tones up and
strengthens the whole system, helps
the food that is eaten to be assimi-
lated in a natural manner, and abso-
lutely restores health to all the or-
gans.

If you are not - perfectly satisfied
with the result from Samose the J.
Hicks Bunting Drug Co., will return
your money without any quibbling.

Sent postpaid on receipt of price,
oO cents.

isfied this would do more toward atto increase the tax rate for the pur merce Committee. Mr. James Sprunt to those who use it,

J. Hicks Bunting Drug Co., Advise
Thin Folks to Use Samose.

While thinness may not be a disease,
yet it is in reality a. condition that
needs attention. Under the nourishing
power of Samose, healthy, natural
flesh will soon be attained.

This remarkable flesh-formin- g food
strengthens the system generally, and
builds up the fleshy tissues so that a
gcod, natural plumpness results.

An ounce of flesh is better than a
pound of theory. The J. Hicks Bunt-
ing Drug Co., believe that the best pos-
sible demonstration of the flesh-formin- g

powers of Samose is to have it
tried by their customers, and to in-
duce them to use it they offer to pay
for the Samose in each case it does
not give satisfaction. No stronger
proof than this can be given of their
faith in it. They have seen hundreds
who were weak, thin and scrawney,
become plump, robust ancLstrong sole-
ly through the use of Samose.

Ten days' treatment 25c.
Sent postpaid on receipt of price,

50 cents.

tracting men of large means to ournose of paying: the interest on the is chairman of the committee, but in This is a strong guarantee, but theynatural advantages 'her. than anybonds, even if the body did not have his absence the report was read by have seen so many of their customers.thing else, besides spneding lots ofthe right anyway to increase the tax 'Mr. H. G. Smallbones. a member. The a few weeks &KO looked like walkine:money among our people.rate. report follows: skeletons become plump and well"I would urge on the me'mbers moreNearly every item in the tax ordi "From April 1st, 1911, to April 1st, through the use o Samose, they feelregular and better attendance at meetnance was called over yesterday af 1912, there has been a marked lm- - they cannot say too much to induceings, by so doing they will keep internoon and with few exceptions Coun provement in depth of the river chan- - people to try it.
cil has agreed upon the different close touch with the business of the

Chamber and render the aid and en nel to sea, indicated by the draft of This marvelous flesh-formin- g fooditems. However, the ordinance will several large steamships from sea to I is assimilated as soon as it is taltencouragement they shouldnot be adopted until the other items, Wilmington, the highest record being into the stomach, makes good, rich"I desire to thank the members ofwhich have been referred to the city 24 feet and three inches. This record blood, tones up the weakened system,the Executive Committee for their asattorneys on account of some legal was at a time when we had ordinary helps to assimilate the food, andsistance and encouragement duringquestions, have been agreed upon tides, so that we could safely say that makes- - the user plump, well and rosythe year. I also wish to express theThis will probably be at the next regu Spring tides would float a ship draw- - Sent postpaid on receipt cf prices,thanks of the entire Chamber to thelar meeting Wednesday afternoon.

chosen in her place. The report of
Mrs. Sprunt of the work of the organi-
zation for the past year will be sub-

mitted at the annual meeting and re-

ports of other officers will also be
submitted at that time. On the follow-
ing day, May 16th, the annual pilgrim-
age to St. Phillips' church will be giv-
en. Mr. John J. Blair, superintendent
of the city schools, will deliver the ad-

dress on this occasion.

ing 25 leet to Wilmington. 50 centschairmen of the different committeesThere will be no radical changes in "The Federal government has alsofor the interest they have taken inthe tax ordinance, according to a mem
ber of Council. made some changes and improvements B. F- - Hall, Wm. E. Worth, E. T.their respective duties."

to buoys and other aids to navigation. liTaylor and Jas, . WilliamsCouncil will hold a special meeting
Monday morning at 10 o'clock at

Advertising Committee
The .report of advertising commit We regret to report that although I r.ii u-- l.

w navA imen nil niljp-onr- in iirprinfJr I
which time the complaint of property tee, of which Mr. M. F. H. Gouver tho n9!i nf son!.t.r nrmirn'o hilt The chairman, Mr. John J. Blair,

neur is chairman, was submitted byPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. fof an increased appropriation of $30,- - svtJ Lue report oi me civic commu- -owners on Third street, between Dock
and Castle, with reference to the wid-
ening of the plaza, will be given final

Mr. Z. W. Whitehead, a member of 000. hevon.l the $21,000 alreadv Dro- - ieP- - aner Betting ionn tne relationthe committee. It reviewed in detail vided by Coneress for improved ranee ofs the civc committee to the organizeconsideration. A committee from the the advertising scheme entered into lights between Wilmington and the tl0n, the report says: "The committeeCouncil held an informal conference during the year by the Chamber. The sea, the bill still hangs fire in the advocates, as soon as circumstancesyesterday morning with the commit conclusions reached by the commit House of Representatives. vrm permit, the employment by Coun

sion. who shall be charged with the
care of the shade trees, plazas and
parks, land constituting an advisory
board, serving the interests of the
street department without remunera-
tion."

The report states further that
"among the enterprises in which this
committee has interested itself are
the following:

The 14th street boulevard and park
development.

The securing from the government
for the public use of a part of the Ma-
rine Hospital government property, a
bill to this effect having already 'been
introduced iix Congress.

A plan to bring about a
between the City Council, the

property owners, and the Tidewater

tee of ladiesrpresenting the property

Power Co., for beautifying with grass
plats, flowers and ornamental shrub-
bery both sides of- - Princess street,
along which all 'the city and suburban
cars pass from Front to Ninth streets.

That the Atlantic Coast Line and
Seaboard Air Line railways be request-
ed to inaugurate, in connection with
the erection of the $300,000 station, a
plan for the improvement rand appear-
ance of the right of way within the im-

mediate 'bounds of the city, particular-
ly from the Fourth street bridge to
the station terminal.

The establishment of a civic library
in the Chamber of Commerce rooms.

That some steps be taken towards
securing, if possible, a portion of our
water front, which 'shall be preserved

(Continued on Page S).

tee are: "'Senator Simmons and Overman cil of a city architect, who shall pro- -owners and residents along Third "That general paid advertisements have been most attentive and obliging I vide a plan for the systematic extenstreet. Owing to the indisposition of m magazines ana otner perioaicais with reference to our increasing needs, sion and development of the city, com--Councilman P. Q. Moore Councilman are not effective. justified by our largely increased prising in the plan a civic center fu-B. C. Moore served as a member of "That advertising with a specific
the committee in his place and tho and definite object in view may pos commerce, and we are now urging ture municipal buildings, and a park,

Representative Godwin to give this pijyground and boulevard feature,other member present was Mayor Jo sibly be effective.

Mr. S. O. Meredith, of Hamlet,
spent last night in the city on his way
to Armcur, N. C, where he will be
located some time.

Among the arrivals at The South-
ern yesterday were A. S. Wheeler,
Garland; S. L. Moore, Currie; Edwin
L. Gavin, Roseboro; H. W. Weaver,
Florence, S. C; L. F. Swain. Beaufert.

Among yesterday's guests at The
Orton were Jas. P. Moore, Atkinson;
T. G. Lane, Charlotte; N. A. Currie,
Clarkton; R. E. Piper, Durham; D. E.
Harlee, Greensboro; Jno. M. Scott,
W. M. Paul, Charlotte; A. C. Winter,
Hamlet; Chas. W. Christian, Char-
lotte; Dr. and Mrs. L. Baggett, Ta-
bor; R. W. Barnett, Charlotte; J. F.
Biake, Chadbourn; A. F. Asbury, Char-
lotte; J. Johnson, Winnabow; W. P.

matter his constant attention until the which shall hereafter 'be given a prom"That attractive news items furseph D. Smith. Councilman Perdew,
the third member, was unable to be additional appropriation is made se- - inent Dlace in the citv's erowth andnished to the local newspapers are far cure. We have advised him that we expansion: that the Council be askedmore effective tnan paid advertise nave no aouDt major ateaman, now a to appoint a tree and park commis- -ments, although in all probability they assistdo not add to our population except member of the House, would

him in his efforts to that end.in an indirect way. But they do serve "Your special committee, sent to

present. Joseph W. Little, Esq., coun-
sel for the property owners, was also
present. Councilman Moore assured
the ladies that he would be in favor
of widening .the street to its original
width if there is sufficient money
with which to do it without depriving
other sections of the city. He called
attention to the fact that the bond is

to keep a city before the general pub Washington recently for the purposelie." of urging an appropriation of $300,- -
The report stated further that the 000 for the sustaining and continuancecommittee is of the opinion "that of the river and harbor work underRose, Goldsboro. money spent in magazine and exhibit Major Stickle, U.,S.-A- ., has alreadyadvertising could be used to much

LOCAL DOTS. greater advantage by encouraging in reported favorably, which was made
possible by the dominant influence of

sue money is getting away very rapid-
ly and that it will not pave as much
territory as it was hoped by most of
the citizens, therefore it is necessary
to save every dollar possible. The dif

every possible way improvements to Senator Simmons with the Commercethe ity in the way of beautifying Committee of the --Senate.streets and private property, the erec
ference in the cost of 18 feet and tne "We respectfully submit that if ation of residences and business build

ings and the starting of manufactur committee of the strength of this one
were sent to. Washington two or three
times a year, great things might be

ing enterprises and extension of those
already existing. The city should al

accomplished for the public good ofso be advertised through steady work
this port and comnfunity. We believefor cleanliness, thorough sanitation,

and a consequent improvement in liv that our failure to obtain the benefits,
which other ports Of less importance

ot street on either side of the
plaza for the .five blocks is between
$3,000 and $4,000, and this amount.
Councilman Moore pointed out, would
go a long ways toward giving gravel
or macadam streets In other sections
of the city which now have only deep
sand and which are not asking for a
paving as expensive as bitulithic.
However, both he and Mayor Smith
assured the ladies that Council would
endeavor to figure out some way by
which the wishes of the ladies could

ing conditions."
than ours have secured, is because weMention was made in the report of
have not supported our Representathe fact that Mr. Branch, the secre
tives with the added strength andtary, had written a number of articles
presence in Washington of well se-- 1for newspapers relative to the facili
lected committees.ties of the port of Wilmington, and

"For reasons which are not altopublicity of this kind, it was thougiit,
,be met ,the Council being anxious to s bound to bring results, though prob gether clear to us, our municipal gov

ably in an indirect way. It was also ernment has not been requested togrant the request if it is possible to
do so. mentioned that 2,000 attractive book comply with the proposals of the engi

lets had been issued giving interest neers, to provide increased terminals We Are Headquarters for Shoe
Satisfaction Wear a Pair of OurHEALTH RULES FOR 1912 ing information in, regard to Cue city. facilities at the port of Wilmington,

in order to meet the conditions of theThese were compiled by the secretary.
desired appropriation for further de-
velopment; consequently the necessityTraffic Committee's Work

Mr. Branch read the report of the

The public library will be closed to-

day in obsenance of Memorial Day.
The British steamer Sheila clear-

ed light yesterday for Galveston; ves-
sel to Heide & Co.

The annual business meeting of
the alumni of the Wilmington High
School will be held in the High School
auditorium tcday at 12 o'clock. A full
attendance of members is desired.

A special programme has been ar-
ranged by the members of the South-sid- e

Baptist Church for Sunday after-
noon at 3:30 o'clcck in observance of
Mother's Day. The complete pro-
gramme will be announced later.

Magistrate John W. Smith yester-
day issued a warrant against John Du-Bos- e,

white, charging him with per-
jury. It is alleged that the man com-
mitted perjury in a trial in Justice Bor-nemann- 's

court. The hearing will be
held today.

Marriage licenses have been is-
sued for Mr. Joseph Britt and Miss
Annie Callihan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Callihan, of Westbrook; and
alsc for the marriage of Mr. Ernest
Herring and Miss Bertha Walker, both
of this city. -

John Williams, alias "Country
John." colored, was tried before Jus-
tice Harriss yesterday on a charge or
the larceny of $12 from the person of
John DuBois, also colored, and pro-
bable cause being found was sent
over to the Recorder's court for trial
this morning.

Another attachment "process was
served yesterday on property of the
Wiley Harker Lumber Company, of
New York. The plaintiff is Blount
Btos., and the amount of the claim is
said to be $289.29. The attachment
was subject to a magistrate's attach-
ment on a number of trucks belonging
to the company.

fop increased faci ities has been mettraffic committee, which was submit
by corporations and merchants,ted through the chairman, Mr. J. Al-

len Taylor, as follows: through whom has been added to the
facilities of the port of Wilmington a"To the Secretary: During the past
g.eater depth of water at the Chamyear this committee ha3 been in ac
pion Compress & Warehouse Co. and
the railroad terminals, where ships or
heavv draft .can now load and dis Because "Long Wear Shoes" Wear Longercharge their cargoes, which has hith
erto been impossible.

'Also about half a million dollars

Some Are Applicable to the "Swat the
Fly" Campaign
(Contributed).

The following rules advocated by a
Chicago health commissioner seem
good enough to copy, and are partly
in line with the "Swat the Fly" cam-
paign now being waged by Sorosis.

I will ventilate.
I" will not wilfully spread contagion

among my fellowmen.
I will swat flies in May that I may

save myself a million swats in July,
and reduce my chances for typhoid in
September.

I will endeavor to make my neigh-
bor's front yard envious of my back
yard.

I will not drive hobnails into my
liver by the excessive use of alcohol.

I will endeavor to get more of God's
good sunshine and pure air.

I will not patronize the dirty milk-
men, ed markets and restau-
rants, unprotected fruit and candy
stands, the "hokey-pocke- y man," or

has been spent in i increased ware
house and wharf facilities, far ahead
of present requirements of the port
and in anticipation of a steadily in-

creasing trade. We refer particularly
to the enterprise of the Wilmington
Compress & Warehouse company,
which has established one-o- f tne nnest
mlnntfl in the South and which is ai
credit to our community, l his piant
has now storage facilities of the most
Improved kind, tor about 100,000 tons
of fertilizers, or 20.000 bales or cot'other health-menaci- ng agencies.
ton. The terminal has been connect-- 1

ed with the Seaboard Air Line andSEND CONGRATULATIONS. Atlantic Coast Line Railroads, and has
provided modern electric hoisting ap

tive correspondence and frequent con-

ferences with the officials of the Clyde
Line Steamship Company and the Sea-
board Air Line Railway Company look-
ing to better transportation and termi-
nal facilities in the one case and bet--

tariff files in the other. Thefer have been only partially satis-
factory.

"In the case of the Clyde Line our
demands were for greater transporta-
tion service and enlarged terminal fa-

cilities, advancing the confention that
one steamer a week to and from New
'York was inadequate, and that at least
two steamers a week was a minimum
requirement, and that present termi-
nals and delivery service were not
commensurate with the business
handled and offering. The first de-- .

mand was resisted on the grounds
that the business did not justify or
warrant more than one steamer a
week, and disclaimed of any responsi-
bility for inequitable pro-rati- ng

terms with the railroads whereby
alone shipments via this port to inte-
rior points could be made possible.
The justice of the second demand was
admitted, and some enlargement of
storage space and additional delivery
facilities have been provided. In this
matter, however, the relief is admit-
tedly inadequate and the facilities are
still "crude and, unsatisfactory.

"Undoubtedly a measure of through
business1 is necessary to provide ton-
nage suffleient to procure greater wa-
ter transportation facilities, and no
less certain is it that the responsibil-
ity is solely upon the Atlantio Coast
Line and the Seaboard Air Line, whose
policy is equally arbitrary and ex-

clusive, preferring, as It does to the
detriment of - this port, the Norfolk
over' the Wilmington route. Yet we

paratus on greatly, improved lines upon
an extended covered ' wharf, which
gives facilities for loading and unload- -

ng two steamers simultaneously.
"If we can obtain the desired ap

propriation of $300,000 for river, and
harbor work, it Is believed that Major

Ms. Frank T. Mills Injured
Friends of Mr. Frank T. Mills will

regret to learn that he suffered a dis-
located shoulder in a collision be-
tween his buggy and a hack on Chesv-nu- t

street Wednesday night, when he
was thrown from the vehicle to the
sidewalk. However, he was resting
very well last night and is expected
to be able to be out today. Mr. Mills
had driven his family horse to supper
and left it standing in front of the
house. When he came out he found
that the horse had wandered off. He
caught up with the animal and scold-
ed it as he climbed into the buggy.
As he reached for the lines which
were wrapped around the whip the
horse started and collided with a hack,
throwing Mr. Mills out

Stickle will carry out the long desir
ed project of a straight channel from

Roosevelt's Manager Glad to Hear of
Result in Sixth District.

Iredell Meares, Esq., of this city,
who was chairman of the Sixth Dis-
trict Republican convention, held at
Fayetteville Wednesday, yesterday re-
ceived the following telegram . from
Hon. Jos. M. Dixon, Roosevelt'jjtam-paig- n

manager, in reply to a telegram
announcing the result of the conven-
tion:

"Washington, D. C, May 8, 1912.
"Iredell Meares, Wilmington, N. C. "

"Heartiest of congratulations. It
was as it should be. Roosevelt dele-
gates also elected today eighth dis-
trict Kansas and Kansas State and
16th Missouri. The Roosevelt move-
ment has become a tidal wave.

"JOS. M. DIXON."

K cut above Orton point to tne cut
below Orton Cove, obviating the pres-- !
ent icurve in Orton Cove, which Is con
stantly filling in an4 which has never

It is a safe bet that if we satisfy you with your purchase
you are coming back to us when you need another pair of
shoes that's why we were so particular to get the Long
Wear agency because we know they wear longer, fit and
look better than other shoes for even more money than we
ask for Long Wear Shoes. We will satisfy you if you will
give us the chance make us prove it!

been a satiefactory project. Such a
change in the. channel would gratify

, . . jour snipping interests ana prove a ue- -

cided aid to navigation.
"The Commissioners of Navigation

auu a uuiagc nave Deen reauesieu w
(ask for a gas buoy, to be placed off the
jape J?ear par, which pilots and mas
ter manners believe would greatly
facilitate and make safer the approach

pare assured that this is the honeyed to tne cape Fear.
vTe refrain from a report on com- - ShbWilmingtonmerce, as the secrets! rv nf the Cham 7

Escapes An Awful Fate
A thousand tongues could not ex-

press the gratitude of Mrs. J. E. Cox,
of Joliet, 111., for her wonderful deliv-
erance from an awful fate. "Typhoid
pneumonia had left me with a dread-
ful cough," she writes. "Sometimes
I had such awful coughing spells I
thought I would die. I could get no
help from doctor's treatment or other
medicines till I used Dr. King's New
Discovery. But I owe my life to this
wonderful remedy for I scarcely cough
at all now." Quick and safe, its the
most reliable of all throat and lung
medicines. Every bottle guaranteed.
50c. and $1. Trial bottle free at R. R.
Bellamy's.

ber of Commerce has already reported
mis aata.

Real Estate Transfers.
Deeds were filed for record ' yester-

day as follows: H. F. Wilder, and
wife to Mary Hardin Moore, ftfr $1,000
and other considerations, lot on south-
east corner of Second and Castle
streets, 66x110 feet in size; Leger
Meyer to W. A. "McGirt, for $100 and
other considerations, lot No. 15 - In
block 30, Carolina Place; J. Laurence
SprXmt to James Sprunt,-fo- r $11,000,
lot on Front. 132 feet south of Nun
street; W. W. Koch and- - wife1-- , to R.
Julia James, for $10 and other cdnslde-ration- s,

let 17 in block 17, Carolina"Place. 4

hand of friendship protecting against
Our own foibles and saving us from
the consequences of our own benight-
ed judgment Such vicarious sacrifice
is as exemplary as it is exceptional
and deserves to be enshrined in the
hearts of a grateful people. We par-
don much to the spirit of friendship,
but balk, at the point where it lays

Your committer fnva this oppor L. W. WESSELL, Manager!tunity of acluiowled Hnr with erateful
sense of appreciation, the official cour-

LOOK FOR THE

RED BELL
ON THE BOX

rr"a major stickle, in cnarge or
Zr ie8eni nver and harbor work.'tribute on our intelligence. ine reonrt Is Hle-no-? H nir members"Tn th tttaa of the Seahnnrrl- Atr of

Line we iave endeavored to convince 'SSBSS?. a? follows:- - S
- -- y . r. . .....

"' .," iWmmmpi.m

f
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